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REPORT ON THE STATl'S OF PHOCAE,Y/l SINCS, NORRIS 

AND 1'.1CFARLA~D 1958, DI THE Gl'I.F 01- CALIFORNIA 


In 1974 Kenneth S. Norris, in litter, suggested the need for obtaining more informa· 
tion concerning the "vaquita" (little cow). a local name for the Pygmy Harbor 
Porpoise, Phocaena sinm. One of his students (Brendan P. Kel1y, unpublished report. 
who made a field survey in December 1974) was interested in the study of thii> 
animal, as it is only known by the type specimen which consists of one skull and 
two other skulls only as paratypes. The type specimen was collected in the northeastern 
shore of Punta San Felipe, Baja California Norte, Gulf of California, the 18 of March 
1950 (Norris and McFarland, 1958). 

Interested in the marine mammals of Mexico, I decided to personally conduct the 
inquiry, initiating my survey with the fishermen of Puerto VaUarta, JaJisco, in Novem· 
ber 1974. Here nobody knew of any marine animal called "vaquita", and as a result 
of the verbal description I gave them. they assured me they knew of no such animal. 
I found similar results in San BIas, Nayari t. 

On May 7, 1975, 1'.1r. Adalberto Cornejo and I started a search for the "vaqnita" 
along the coastline of Bahia Kino, Sonora. Mr. Cornejo, at my request, had been 
previously (1971, 1972, 1973) on Rasa Island, Gulf of California, Baja CalifolTlia 
Norte, to look out for the marine birds - Heerman's Sea Gulls and Royal and Elegant 
Terns- during their breeding seasons. During our search, we found skulls of other 
marine mammals, but none of the u\·a<luita." Not one of the fishermen inleniewed 
was able to give us satisfactory information. 

Tiburcio Saucedo Gallardo, who has Iiyed for many years in what loday is his 
place of business "Island· Marine Trailer Park", as well as his father, Tiburcio 
Saucedo Mason, a long resident of Killo Viejo, do not know of any of their friends 
-fishermen of Ihis area- who have c\'er seen Phocaena ;;nlls. Our description of the 
animal was not familiar to them, and Tiburcio Saucedo Gallardo assured us of 
having seen dolphins, other porpoises, sea lions and whales. Concerning the whales, 
they know them all al> "gray whales" (Eschrichtius I"ObllstIlS). Even if it is true that 
a certain number of these cetaceans penetrate into the Gulf of California, they start 
disappearing in March; later the fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) , which seems 10 

be a resident during most of the year, becomes rather common. We saw over 150 
specimens in the area studied, notably in the vicinity of Guaymas. 

I arrived at Puerto Penasco in a small plane, rented in Hermosillo, and resorted 
to the family, next of kin and friends of my late friend Mr. jose Espinosa, who ill 
his last years lived at Estero MutUa. At Puerto Penasco, the results were not any 
better. People had no clear idea of the "\·aquita." The "vaquita" might have been 
seem during the decade of the 1940's and one oldster tried to explain under what 
circumstances Ihey were seem. They were not observed in large groups as usually 
happens with dolphins which always point out the presence of tunny-fish·schools. 
He also remembers having seem a good number of these "vaquitas", but that was a 
long time ago, not recently. 

The third week of July of the same year (1975). I stayed with Mr. Cornejo a 
fortnight on Isla Rasa. During the cruise between Bahia de los Angeles alld the 
island, I inquired among the crew of the ship Agustin II if anyone could gi\'e me 
any account of the "vaquita." Andres '!'uertes, mechanic of the vessel, was born in 
San Frandsquito, in Bahia San Frandsquito. Baja California Norte. The bay is liilllated 
at Latitude 28° 26' North, Longitude 112· 53' \Vest, and its wide mouth opens to 
the northeast between Punta Gabriel on the South alld Punta San Francisquito on the 
North. Andres Fuertes has spent his whole life as a fisherman in Bahia de los Angeles, 
and has also formed part of a group of turtle hunters who sell their catch to Mr. 
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Antero Diaz. Mr. Jliaz is the owner of Casa Diaz in Bahia de los Angeles and of the 
shi p Agustin II and creator of what is uow a pleasant tourist resort on the Peninsula. 

Based on the aforemeutioned facts, I consider Mr. Fuentes a trustworthy authority. 
He explained to me that aronnd 1940. before the introduction of the hig fishing 
\essels and outboard motors, groups of P/lOcaella .Iinus could be seen frequently near 
Bahia de los Angeles and around the \Iidriff Islands. After that time, they were 
seen less frequently, he assured 111e. Agreeing with Fuertes' statement, ~nother 
member of the crew, Jose "illa, told me that, iu fact, this animal was known as 
"cochinita" (local name gil'en to the common pig, Sus snofa). He told me that 
one of the animals had been captured recently by some fishermen of the village, and 
that it lay at the northern end of the landing strip as it had no local use of any 
sort. ,\fter our stay on Isla Rasa came to an cnd, we found it at the described 
spot, but it was a specimen of Tuniop" Sf}. This e\'ent baffled me. I was inciinecl 
to helh'e that PhocaelW .lillllJ was scarcely known and that e\'en Fnertes' information 
~hould be considered with caution. To clarify this doubt, I again decided to resort 
to Funtes aud to a confrontation with him, Antero Diaz, and Jose Villa. FueTle~ 

and Antero .I.liaz did 110t hesitate to confirm that the "\'aquita" was a different 
animal and that JoS{' \'illa had made a mistake, since the rostral portion of the 
skull of Tllnioj}s is elongated. while in P/lOmCIIIl ,i'll/" it is short. Both were convin
ced of Knowing the difference he tween the "\aquita" and the "cochiuita", being 
able to tell them easily apart, e\en while in nHJ\'CllIent. swimming in shallow water, 
or at times ncar the hoats. 

During the llIonths of April. May, and Inne of this year (197(;), I hm'e tried 
Illore imist('ntly to find further data on the Pigmy Harhor Porpoisc in the northern 
part of the Gulf of Califortlia. :\Iy efforts arc due in part to my own interest iu 
Ihis maller, hnt also in ans\\er to a reqnest from :\11'. John R. Twiss, Jr., Exenui\'e 
Dire<tor of the :\farine Mammal Commission, who is interested in ha\'ing information 
that could fOntrihute to rlarihit:g the present status of this species. 

With the financial snpport of the '>ational Council of Science and Technolo"v 
(CO,>,\Cd) and the facilities of the R('seardl \'essel Dolphin from the scrip~~ 
Instil1uion of Ofeanography, the group left (;uaymas Harbor on the 9th of April, 
EJi6. The Dolphin stopped at Puerto Refugio ('>orthern end of Isla Angel ,Ie la 
Guarda) for two days and andlore(1 finally off Isla Rasa. On this island a team 
of researches fwm the Uni\ersity of :\Ikhigan, Slate l;nhersit} of '>ew York, Illdiana 
State l·ni\'ersity. and l'ni\ersity of California, jointly condllcted a program to study 
Ihe hio.pll\siology of the ('mhr)onic de\'elopment of Lam.1 izel'l'lII{l//I1i amI L. 0(" 

('it/I'lIlali,l. Among them, Ilr. George A. Bartholomew is thoronghly familiar with 
the field rharacteristics of Ihe genlls Pho('(l/'lla and is ahle to recognize P. S;IIUS on 
sight. 

:'\either during the ahm e-meillioned c .... is(' nor during our stays near Isla Ra~a 
and Isla Canlonosa were we ahle to detect any specimen of this small marine 
mammal. W'e l'etllTlled to Glla,'mas Harbor on April 30th, passing hetween the 
islands of San Esteban, San Pedro \(artir. and others. During this period of 20 
da}s, only negative reslllts can he reported. 

Dr. Bartholomew told me olle fact which should he pointed out: he vaguely 
remembers seeillg some P/I/l('(l('1I1l while ill the compally of K. S. :\Torris at or near 
Topolobampo. He did 1I0t 'Illite recall the circumstances ullder which the animal 
or animals were seen. hut offered to look for the report amollg his field data records. 

The records of the Pygmy Harbor Porpoise consigned ill the literature are causal. 
'>elson (1899) mentions that "they were always seell in the helt of shallow discolored 
water within a short distance of the shore". According to what L can infer from the 
scarce data at my disposition, they have been seen only around some islands or 
near the coast of the :\Torthwestern Mexico Mainland and Eastern side of the Penin· 
sula of Baja California, in shallow waters as the following account shows: 

Invited bv the technical staff of the Sonora· Arizona Desert Museum, I started a 
new trip th~ 22nd of May, 1976. We left Bahia Kino, Sonora, on board the Agustin 
II, commanded by its owner Antero Diaz, which had been anchored since the 20th, 
waiting for us. The members of the crew were the same men whom 1 had already 
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mt't amI tralded with Oil lor!ller occasiolls. among thelll Jose "iIIa :IIHI .\ndH·s 
I'ucrtt·s. 

r 

On this I()~a;;(' we stopped at least lor :!-I hours at the [ollowillg places: 

Isla Sail P..d .... ;\lartir; 011 to Bahia d .. las Palomas (a few kilollleters Ilorth of 
San Francis'IuilO); Bahia Blanca C"Ol'th of Punta Bal1euas), alld Bahia de Sau 
Rafael. All of these plan" arc situate,l 011 the East Coast or the "c'!lillslIla of Baja 
California. ,\fter that In' stopped at Isla San Lorcn/o. Isla "artitla or CardorlOsa: 
Isla Rasa 1,,'cOlI(I lisit ,luring the same seasnu): lIahia tit' I,,, A!lgdes and I'uerto 
Refugio (passing through Callal de I\allenas). In PU('l'to Rdugio. ill the lIonh eud 
of Isla "\Ilgel de la (;u;mla. we sta)ed i'!. hours to lisit Isla .\katral :"HI later EI 
Pulpito Bay. Las Palmas Canyon and Viho!'as Ba\' (ail 01\ Allgel d.. la (;uanla 
hland). From there we headed toward Isla PalOS. :"'-orth of Isla Tihuron '11,,1 ncar 
,I\(.' Wesl Coast of Sonora. Th" ,\gllstill II cast anchor in Agua Duke Jla~ 011 theI 	 IIol'th end of Isla Tiburon. 011 tht· wa) fWIII ,\n~t'l de la (;,1<11'<1" Islan,\ \0 PaloS 

t 	 Islalld. we saw 211 fin whales, Olle killer lI'hal ... mall\' ,harks and a hig "hool of 
santill" anompallil'!1 hv a great number of dolphi'" al,,'1 "'a liolls. ,\ftl'rwanl. coaslillg! 

! 
 alonK the western portion of TihurOlI Islaw!. we ,e[ conrse to\\anl Islan Sail l.on·mo, 

There we stayed loug- enough to jll\eslig-ate some call)"n, which had h<'l'lI lirtuall) 
ul\c·xplorcd. \\'e passed Ihrough Hallia de "" l'elTo,. south end of Isla Tihul'Ou, 
crossing Ihe waters dose to Isla EI Ch.. llutio al,,1 Isla Datil (TwlIl'r Islan" 011 some 
maps). \\'" returned to Kino. onr slaJ'lill),\ poill!. 011 .I III It' ",. I'lili, finishinA' a trip 
of IIlOrc than ,100 statule miles. 

Durillg our l,-, !ia} cruise. we onl\ saw lill' spedmell' o( 1'lmott'lIfl Ihlll,', Ihe £irst 
0111' discO\c'H'd h\' Audres FncH .. , Iwar .:1 CarrilO COl{' ill San Rafael I\a}, This is 
a large, OpCII h} ,itllated hetll'e,'n PUllta d .. Sail hauds,!uito "lid a point "hollt II; 
mile, nortnwest: Ihe ,h"...., or the ha} .. r..a {'omp!'is".! chi('n~ of sand heaches. Tht' 
hay affords Koot! pmtntio" against sOlltherly wilnk III the ,o"thern part tilne 'II''' 

d"pths of 40 f3tholl1s at a mill.' [rolll the ,hare, while ill Ihe IIol'llH'1'Il aud w<'sterll 
portions. al tne samt· distance off·short,. the depths r'mgt from 10 to 211 fathollls, 
III this portioll of Ih .. hay, the single specimell of P~l-\rn) Harbor Porpoise was SI'C'IL 

The {'oast is comprised of hlllff> dmc1v hacked hy II}(Jlllltains from San Rafael Ba~ 
to PUllt'1 d .. las ,\IIimas. 14 ",i1t'S northwestward. 

Two mo..e I'~gmy Ha..hor Porpoises were ,cell ill Los .\ll),\cies nay lo<aled ahml! 
:.0 miles llorthwestwanl of Hahia de Sail h ands'luito (Sail I'ralld"[lli 10 Bay) aIHi 
ahont 6:; miles southeastward of nahia Sail Lnis GOlllaga (Saini Louis (;OIllaga Ba~) 
ill a position 011 the wester" shore 01 Canal dt' Ballenas. approximatl'ly "pposit,· tltl' 
somheaslertl en(1 of Angel de la (;IIarda Island. The shoH's of tile I)a~ an'a we.." 1'01 
the llIost pa ..t sandy, with bcaches intc·rrllpt.. d hy ""Ieral rocky hluffs. ';hallow watn 
extt'lItls some distance offshore in the southern part ,,1' the hay. rhere :11''' three 
(k.. p. safe pas,'ages I .. ading illin the ha~. Whell approachillA' horn the 'OlJlheast, 
Isla Cahcza de Cahallo (Horse Head Island), of dark,rc"dish wlor "IHI iC, HI high, 
and its two small s;ltellitcs lvinK close southward. bias dt' los (;eme/os " los lIenna· 
nitos (Twin Islands or HrotlleJ's' Islands) II) to 20 In high, dcrille the southernmost 
passage into Bahia de los Angeles, The challlld. whidl is dear Hf [lallgel'S 311(1 which 
has a depth of :!O 10 :m [athollls, lies between Pllnta Roja, a reddish rocky hluff, 
and the two slllali islets. Los C{'lJldos. ahollt riO III northward. It is lIot lIeccssarv 
10 descrihe Ihe other two passages. The Piglm HarhnI' Porpoise were seen sOllthward 
of Isla Caheza de Caballo. when we wt~rc h{"I<iinK to the plan' where the Agustitl 
II was anchored. (For furthn in[ormation Oil the hay. sec Lewis and Ehelillg. 1971.) 

The last two Pygmy Ha rho I' Porpoise specimells wen' seen Oil the sOllth side of 
Isla Rasa (Rasa Island). ill .hallow waters Ilear th .. sOllth h .. aches, jllst ill the sam.. 
place where wc Spellt 12 day~ in th.. lesse! Dolphill. lsla Rasa. a sJllall island hard) 
30 m high, is situated hetween Isla Sal Si )'lI..dcs (Gct Out Of It If You Can Island) 
awl Isla Partida (Broken Island) or Canlollal Island.•'isherm('n IIs..d to call Ihis 
island just Parti(la, Isla Rasa is "hitcllcd hirdlime -the deposit of coulltlcss Ihollsauds 
of s .. ahirds that breed during springtime ill its rock" terrain- bUl the island is, 
IIcI'erthe!css, difficult to make out ulllil dosch' approached. The shores consist 
chiefly of mOlleratdy high hluffs with detach.. d rocks dose hy. Anchorage can h .. 
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obtained ahout 600 yards offshore Oil the south side of the island, ill depths or 5. ,~ 
10 8 fathoms over a gra\·el and rocky bottom. The PygmY Harbor Porpoise were 5e ,~ 
just on the south side, swimming not far from the Agnstin 11, and apparel;: ±I 
hovering about the island. We saw them twice passing in front of the n:ssd, permiZ l 
ting me to verify the small size of the animals, the very dark dorsal snrface With a ,:~ 
small triangular dOTs;)l fin, and blowing with the characteristic lond puff. ,: 

On our long tra\'e!s which con:red almost all the islands of the California Gulf :~ 
Midriff, we expected to meet a greater numher of Pygmy Harbor Porpoise. It is '~~ 
logistically \'ery difficult to capture specimens, as they arc ,een When one least ~A 
expects them, and they tend to disappear suddenly, ~ 

I would like to point out that a few days hefore. the Agustin II, with the same ~ 
crew and a group of memhers of rhe Board of Directors of the Sonora·Arizona i 
Delert Musenm on board. con:red a similar itinerary. The crew had the a&signment f'.',~,.~,~ 
of recording the presence of the "\aquila" wheren'er it should be observed, and : 
made no recordings. '!i:; 

~ 
",! 

~ ~ 

CO'-';CLt:SIONS 

1. In reports previous to this uue, sighting records of specimeus of Phorat!lIa simu 
have been given, permitting us to assign them a distribution in the subtropical 
waters of the upper part of the Gulf of California or Sea of CortCl, "and probably 
extending into truly tropical seas around the Tres Marias Islands and Bandcras 
Bay, Jalisco, Mexico" (]\;orris and :\1cFarland, op. cit.). It is belie\'ed to have been 
seen by Scammon in the last century as far soulh as Banderas Bay ali(I the Pingito 
River, Jalisco, Mexico (Scammon, 1974). Summing up the area of distribution, the 
southern part of the Gulf of California formcrly included: Topolobampo Harbor, 
Conception Bay, Puerto San Carlos and Punta San Felipe (:-';orri5 and McFarland). 
Orr (1969) recorded an additional 'pecimen found ou a beach approximately 47 
m north of Pucrtocitos, as retently as August 18, 1968. See Map. I. 

2. The rcports obtained from old fishermen indicate that Ihese animals were very 
abundant in the area described abo\'e. It is, nevertheless, lIece&~ary to state that 
most scientists agree that little ahout the biology of P. sinus is known. It is also 
evident that the populations of these animals are scientifically poorly known. There 
are few records of live animals, and thele are \'isual recordings. When a real interest 
ill their study arosc during the last few years, the only point well iudicated was 
that, through the action of man, this species was seriously endangered. 

This view is corroborated hy the results of the field surrey done by Kelly (1975) 
iu his unpuhlished report as well as by results obtained by myself in 1974, 1975, amI 
1976, and included in this report. 

The five specimens were ohsen'ed in spring and at the beginning of the summer 
of 1976 after all intense search. Three (one of them solitary) were ollsen'ed near 
the shores of the Peuinsula of Baja California. the other two near small Isla Rasa, 
reconfirming previous obsen'ation of the animals swimming in shallow waters. 

3. If the popUlation of these animals was ouce "abundant", thcn surely it has 
suffered from the impact of the intcnsified fishing actidties which began around 
1940 when motor boats and ships ga\'e fishermcn more speed and mobility. For 20 
years, big fishing fleets, including domestic and foreign units (Japanese, Russian, 
English, and American) practically eliminated the shrimp and many species of fish 
of great commercial \'alue, among which were the "totoaha" (Cynoscion macdonaldi) , 
sardines, tuna, and marine turtles. 

To this must be added the loss of nutrients formerly brought into the Gulf 
in great quantities by the Colorado River and those 25 rivers of the Mexican 
mainland. The waters of these ril·crs were withheld by big dams, to be lIsed for 
agricultural purposes in the Imperial Yalley of the United States and in Sonora 
and Sina'oa. Mexico, 
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4. This explains why the younger fishermen, from whom we tried to exact 
tlata on Phocaena sinus, had nothing to tell us. Either they have simply not seen it. 
they do not care about it if they do see it because of its greath reduced popula· 
tions. It is the older fishermen who remember it. and of these, vcry few are availa· 
ble to a scientist. 

5. It is therefore necessary to declare PllOmena sinus a species seriously threatened 
and to look for adequate means of saving it from complete extinction. I am slIre 
there still is an adequate population to make a comeback. Let us have in mind 
the case of Mirounga nngustiTostris. the elephant seal, and of Eschrichtius robustus, 
the gray whale, which were considered extinct at the end of the last century, 
and that now have made a good comeback. If the adequate means are not taken 
to save Phocaena Si,IUS, the case of Steller's sea cow (HydTodilmalis stelleri, whose 
end was inexorably defined only 27 years after man discovered its existence), will 
repeat itself. 

Phocaena sinus was discovered as a new species in 1958 at a time when its popu· 

lations were most surely already declining. Now in only 17 years, it is on the border 

of extinction. 
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Mapa 1. Stippled area, original distribution of Phocaena sinus in the Gulf of Califomia. Circles dellote [he localities where 

specimens had been recorded (after Brownell, R. L., 1976) in the Upper part of the Gulf. 




